S.’S Cadets Impress Officers Spartan Daily
Inspecting officers of Hamilton
Field and Presidio of San Francisco reviewed the ranks of the
425 ROTC cadets on the San Jese
State college campus Friday afternoon and expressed gratiftration at the training the men are!
receiving.
At the end of the inspection of
the Air cadets, Cadet Officer appointments were announced for
the fall term.
Taking over as new Wing Commander of the Air Unit will be
F. H. Allred. Serving under Allred as Wing Executive and Wing
Adjutant will be L. Ortiz and D.
D. Popp, respectively. First group
COmmander for the fall term is H.
Stone. while Cadet E. V. Tiernan
will take over the Second Group.
Squadron Commanders are as fol-

lows: "D", R. N Edwards; "13".’ to the inspecting officeis.
Use Parade Field
II. C. Moser; ’C. J. S. Vidulich; ,
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
The Army inspection was held
’D’, R. N. Berquist.
Lt. Col. Thomas A. Lee. pro- on the small parade field adjacent yol, XXXIX Sots Jose, California, Monday, May 7, 1951
No. 135
Igs-cor of air science and tactics, to the Men’s gym because the early afternoon sun had dried it sufauthorized the appointments.
ficiently, officers said.
use Fifth Street
M.P. cadet officers for next
Due to the wet condition of the
parade field, Air ROTC students quarter have not yet been anwere inspected on Fifth street. nounced. A member of Col. Hea’s
In spite of the adverse conditions, staff remarked that M.P. appointthe inspection went off smoothly," ments are made at the beginning
:aid Cadet Wing C. 0. Charles ’ of fall quarter.
By LEN WALLACH
The Air Force students were inRosds.
by
chief
deputy
spected
Col.
Perry.
opening
of Campus Ohest’s World Student Serthe
Col. James J. Hess professor of
Today marks
military science and tactics. and of staff for material for Fourth vice fund drive at San Jose State cabs*. Beginning w;tft the voting
Col. William M. White of Presidio Air Force. He is stationed at Hamin the inner quad for the "Ugly Men" contest today, the drive will
of San Francisco reviewed the Mil- ilton Field.
Friday afternoon’s inspection continue until Friday and end with a bean feed and rally to crown
itary Police corps at 2:30 p.m.
Friday. The future M.P. officers, concludes the annual ’federal in- the
winner. Applications in the Ugly Man contest will be accepted
who passed in review with rifles. spection of ROTC units on the San
*through today in I ha Asti oho..
campus
looked well organized, according’. Jose State college
in the Student Union
The following men has. cuter. 01
SCU
the contest: Bill Wheal. I, sponsor eel by Sigma Alpha Epsilon: 11101am] -Ozzie" Ostortes Kappa kappa Gamma and ii:41,[,:t Alpha; Tom

a Campus Chest’s WSSF
Drive Gets Under W41,7-

‘imissal
Ds
Board Will Act,
Says Fr. Stretch

T heta Mt

By JEANNINE SHORT
"Needless tb say. we are %try
upset that this situation arose.
You can be assuied severe fliSCi
plinary action will he taken The
matter will be imestigated thou oughts and the students well be
called before the Board oh Dismissal."

COL. WILLIAM N. WHITE, presidia, lat Sin Fran 11.1.4C1), followed by Cadet Iolottel Stan Lobodinski,
Ingwet Dustroops-44-the ROT( M.P. detachment.
The re y leo via. the eonclusion of the annual fed-

eral inspection of 1{011 units. (iii. %c hit,’ arriyed
on the. isan two, state uollega. campus ’thiarsalay
afternuon to Iwgin the administrathe branch of
photo by Ernst
the federal inspection.

Communism Course to Re Compulsor I eat her
it
SJS Plans Au Similar le!ion
By AGNES BOLTER
A course in communism will be
compulsory at the University of
San Francisco in the fall, but San
Jose State college has no plans
for introducing a similar course.
according to Dr. T. W. MacQuarries president.
"It is important for everyone to
know about communism so we can
he conscious of the danger and
how to meet it." he said today,
"but whether there should be a

Facult:s Proteq.
Reported titer
32 I h.mi..als
Thirty-two members ol the
san Jo... State college faculty
received noticas of dismissal Friday, and sauna, of those dismissed
reportedly oere protesting the
action.
Redaction of the faculty by 32
{%:11 in compliance iiith an order by the state Department
of Education in consequence of
an anticipated reduction in student enrollment nest fall.
Dr. T. W. Ma..Quarrie. president of the ((allege. announeed
two %iek’, ago in general faculty
session that dismissal., oottlal
not necessarily be goserned by
considerations of tenure and seniority.
he based
"All dismissals
on considerations of oelfare to
the fraltege." he declared.
an
tecording to stories in
Jose 114.%1 swap.. ru ars er the’ rek med. the dismissals 4101111/Y1i faculty from all academic rank..
Soma of these faculty planned
to protest their dismissal through
the Ameriran Association of En1semi.) Erfessors and t aliforLathan,
nia state If-tnploA re.
the newspaper reports dertared.

_

college course to give this information has never come up in the
State education office at Sacramento."
The new course Is defined in the
USF catalog as "a basic course on
the nature of the enemy and how
to deal effectively with that encn
Phases to In studied include relationships between American communism, the rominfornrs and the
Soviet foreign office; tactics and
strategy of American communists;
technique’s of infiltration and control; organization and operation
of "front" groups: counter -Says,’
activities. and San Francisco ’li
Efficacy of such a alias, acto Dr. William G. Sweeney, head of 5.115 Education department, would depend on ham
it is tanizlit. Ile feels that the
material should he presented
"with einotionalism left out on
both the pro and con side".
"I believe it is a good idea to
have students made aware of the
nature of communism in America."
he said.
Dis William H. Postress. head
of the Social Science department,
txlieves that communism "should
be put in a setting as part of a
broader problem".
He is in favor of establishing,
instead of a course on communism alone, a "Great Issues" course,
to be required of all seniors, which
would include conflicting ideologies of government and social piss
grams.

cording

(ie! .4.SIC Petitions
t’..t it ion ..pidita !IMP- lor AS11
office candidates will continue li)
be accepted through Wednesda%.
according to Bob King, chief just ire
No applications have been reeeriest as jet for juniot drd senior
representative, King added.

i

,
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" Ale, its great to be alive!" ()rated Phil Phogbound, philosopher,
as he watched the passing parade
of lithe, clean -limbed youth.
"No metamorphosis in the animal kingdom is more spectacular
than that at the female of the
species homo-sapien." he sighed.
"No harbinger of spring is more
welcome ehan the disappearance of
the St rook from the campus
scene."
A thin, piping voice at his side
interrupted Phil’s reverie’ with a
"What’s with the weather. hey
"(Tway. boy, sa bother me," %%as
his (Mk’

er

l’hat is the statement et Kir!
etch. Uniersitj of Santa
seiplinattan, regarding 1 I. a
eta Clara students oho a a
aut lint.d pending trial on a e
disturbing thu peao,
l’he three snicients. James HisINA% et..
:
and Saluda .1
w.Te Jaded eadS’ Vedll.
morning alter police o1.1.1.
en
; In a girls’ lxiarding
..ti
.A.ai S. 11th street Ity the nom.
mat tar, NIrs. Clara Grigstej. ti ’cc
slated the three students "ctn..IA the house and roamed the halls
Upstairs causing a disturba ii.’1
the girls of the hoarding
reactions were sum1, . their
til et up by One of the girls v.ho
said, "Thrmwseas-drier confusion
girls rushing out ol rooms grab, hing bathrobes and yelling *Got out
of here! Don’t sou k mv. It ’s
against the rules?"
Said MiN. Ca igc.hc . "I :tilted
about lo:30 airlock ;end the first
I knew of the Nos’ lives, nee in
the house %%as when my dant:Mai
ran into the room arol said thera
. were men upshot’s I lound the.
, three boys roaming thieugh the
hall and rooms and A:ellen-111Y causing a disturbance. The girls finally got them out of the house. ..nd
I called the police.
Joe Fart "II, Uni%t rsity iii Santa
Clara St u de n I body president.
echoed. Father Stietrh*s statement.
sasing, "Although this is out of
the st udents’ hand entirely I know
that the matter Will
drive’s! I.
SZat ed 1 hor0Ughl,
a rid severe, action taken"
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SiI111.41 th..1 -ewe at he
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last year %tent to help MI lu
//111111.11i iii,all ill I h. I sit
yeiits of lltdosulda at ter he h..1
Ile

orkrol for three

.1rs in odd ii-

1,11111i
111/.11.1hut
failed. "The inter...dim: and d
st nulls
is. thins alsent_thi student is that he plaits to rd torn
Ink. nail%
to help ins
own 114.11144.... IAA I 111,_ 1 1. .1
lit Sts.
19:as werc sent ti. licd, ice /.1,1 lii1
form of a tturnesestaph eooperati.,
Sines, that time the cooperat.
has been inimeographir.g unite :stIS’ te41 buuks- "P.rks tu the
II\ al of the niaehine, all the tests
ce written in
Levering st a lid

Funds tar ’Japan
This year’s funds 1*.eto be.
mai ked for Japan. RI ui cli
Bob 1 /earl WSSE ell is. , tic. man.
Dean esplained that IA .0.1’
planned to pia. bus. tsi-’tt ’Ile,.
ccii sulturorgr Add, machine. I..
...end I.. Japan, "This entail
As

o mild not
\ enable A ’,dents
to lemon a ertain 1.111.. toil also
belp in proyidang badls neralcal
studs material." ha. add. at
’The committee ’
5.15 students will t
mg this allot! ta, build’ H14’11.1,1.1.,
with students in all i.dits ad the
world." Ihnin coi c,m. eta
II. ;order") that the pecii.l. who al. stei.
dents today will la

Duncan Views Conference
lit
,t mla
t tte, qualifications tor sanitarians.
assistants to city health officers
was seen a: the result of the mid April meeting of the working conI,renee or Undergraduate Education in Sanitary Science. Dr. Carl
Duncan. head of the Natural Science department. reported Thursday
Dr. lair een attended the weeklong conference held in Battle
Creek, Mich . as the repiesentative
of San Jose State college. The
meeting. sponsored by the William
I K. Kellogg foundation of Battle
Creek, brought together saniters
science educators from all sections
of the country.
"The need for properly educated sanitarians long ha. been
by imbibe health ag’ encl.,. but oith the escalation
of California. and tic,. or three
other states, little haus been act oniplishad to raise the quality
of personnel in pohli. health
work." Dr. Duncan pointed old.
"Tbe Kellogg eonference was
giant step toward standardizing
’the educat ion require .nnent s for
e sanitarian% in all seettorm of the
!country." he iaid.
-71sat’s the purpose of the fours-

ILO
III Salli C .,t
u IUm
chiltit,n vu ho arc
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and
Mihill health ser
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Duncan said
Until the late
pe, ’toll, 111111.014,n dor trainins
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sanitarian,. The its test precis., is as
for the public he alth offieer a
trained man himself. tr. Mr. ;.(-. on.
lead would aecart the
ea.
ra
..1
""I dol.. i

t lo

.drirto,..t ruge.1
f too ..111.:111, ..1
education ARA One %Ca/
of Ka. 11/ .s1 e.prierid Arlo!i
he
dna% quallf % liar lb. pmilion el

hay.- a ruled

sanitarian."

DR. CARL DUNCAN

lit- Duncan
- d dt art,’
I
/CM for the K. ,., .; !ousel:eta
for its interest IN it,. peilili. vu! far. -.
’As a child, William K1 1141/.../ had
a %any hard time act it.’ tan Ibm
can said "When ha had amassed
hes millions lie decided to do o hat
he could to hetet the lot of the
underptioiletiged chileirsn in this
flaunt ry
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Education?

What Price

Prof Shot by Cannon Lives
Speech Dept. Gets So Mad
1.1.10114 I.ENERAI. PARKER,
Prosiest Marshal Irene rat of the
tilted States .Arms, is on Call"todav.
revieu the
IiI
Militars Pfilier ROTC unit under
command of Vol. James .1. Hes.
Parker is on his stay back
to Nashington after an evitendcit toot of inapection of M.P.’,.
in ’sorra and Japan.
--photo hy Ernst

Limits
m
Ildiy embership
.Amendment

Ear iy this morning a Japanese college student rolled out of a .
r old straw/ i:ied and stumbled outside his shell pocked dormitory. Today is like any other day. He’ll attend classes this morning and then
grab
shovel to help rebuild that bombed -out library down the street.
A
constitutional
amendment
This evening he will sit down to copy in longhand part of the singlel
limiting the membership of the
textbook which he shares with 100 other students. He has copied 400 Rally committtee to 70 members
pagesonly 200 to go.
vtas approved unanimou.sly to the
This is no fairy tale. Education comes at a high price in war- committee Wednesday.
The constitution change will lx.
t -on
and poverty stricken foreign countries. Without it, however,
to
the Student
ta s- countries probably would cease to exist in world competition. recommended
Connell for approval. according
Through this week of May 7 to I I, you’ll have a chance to give
rally ehai man.
trs .14pan,se
collegian a decided boost in education. If enough If the. amendment receives the
iurerls are forthcoming from San Jose State college campus, t’ouncil’s approval, next year’s
.r1,1f
nimeoiraph cooperative plant to copy texts may be afforded a ctimmittee will be el ,1111A)..411 ol
Eel seniors, 10 juniors, 20 sophoJapanese college through World Student Service Fund.
Tale a look at your biology or history textbook. Would you want mores. anti 30 freshmen.
New names will he added by
sit down and copy the text in its entirety in long hand?
an invitation system, Polek said.
certainly
students
tc*
Japanese
college
Although our our aid
The amendment states that Meinwould fall under the classification of goodwill, if also would have a her,: will be dropped for three
very real effect on international relations. Unless education facilities consecutive absences or "failure
are adeg,Jate in the various countries, they will not gain a staff Of in any other way to meet the
men with administrative ability to reasonably determine policies which standards of the Rally committee." Vacancies on the commitwould benefit their people and mankind as a whole.
If the World Student Service Fund drives on San Jose State and tee will lw filled by the executive
council, subject to the entire comother college campuses in the United States are sufficiently supported mittee
s approval.
hy
the students, the combined results could control the difference
The date for yell leaders and
between world peace and world chaos.
song girls has been changed to
Ai, example of administrative need was seen in Indonesia re It,.. Ma’, 29 intra-squad football
.f1,Iy when a law student was appointed upon graduation to a post
game instead of the previously an rammed
Spring
bowl game, accomparable to a Supreme Court Justice in the United States.
[duration comes at a high price in most foreign countries. Stu cording to Tom Mullan. assistant
rally chairman. Majorettes prob.
dr.n,l, could use a break.
G. B.
bably will he chosen at this game
ikri, he said
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At Northwestern university the university theater and the Daily
Northwestern have just patched up a quarrel.
It started this way:
Because of so-called "unfavorable reviews, the director of one
of the theater group’s plays threw a Daily camera down a flight of
stairs.
The dean of the speech department says that his unit will pay
for the broken camera.
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Someone with a heavy sense of humor invaded the Alpha Epsilon
Phi sorority house near the University of California campus this week
and filled a bathtub with cement.
Fortunately, the girls said, it wasn’t the only tub in the housein
fact it didn’t even belong there.
Police suggested the girls have a wrecker remove the one-ton
tub of concrete.
ECOMIftlie%
There were four men on a raft and the raft started to sink.
The first was a capitalist and he grabbed all the worldy goods
he could lay his hands on. H. had too much weight to swim, so sank.
The second was acorn
1st who tried to continue the talk -up of
the coming revolution he talked so much that he inhaled the water
and was plumb drowned.
The third was a flifellet. III. tried to hold his arms and body rigid
in the military manner. hut this was incompatible with swimming
so he took the deep six.
The fourth was an American seorking man. He was doing OK.
He’d almost reached th.. shore r.lu.n a steamboat went by and tooted
its whistle down went the worker: he thought it was quitting time.
In the old davs, professors

;it

Dartmouth

own ri,k.
tine

college taught at their

iinhieky instriletor incurred the wrath of students in
DM and tsaes almost blown up. The students fired a large cannon
ler the unpopular man’s ssindost and not only jarred their prey
but the %shots- town.
More than 300 windows were shattered by the blast, which townspeople thought was an earthquake.

"Compulsory classes are pretty nauseating." said a visiting English student recently when asked how American colleges compare
with English colleges. Ile said the British method was non -compulsory. Why don’t we go back se here he came from’?

Cookie Sale
N\ (Anemia

.

tliassifiedsi

Itungo students can Inn I, mimade cookies at the Eta ’Epsilon
sale Wednesday, according In
Norma Gandolfo, eice-piesid.I
of the gtoup.
Sale will begin at 10:30 o’clock
at a booth in front of the outa
quad, and continue "until all the
cookies are gone," she said.
Chairmen of the affair are De -1
loris Peterson and Jeanne Rego’
Girls who are making cooki
are to bring them to Room III
today and tomorrow for packaging. Sign-up lists for packaging
and selling hours are posted ow,
the Home Economics bulletin,
,
board, outside H19.
sumpume

Die Marine Corp’s platoon lead is.
tt1
at the college, stall ling.
proKram. which permits a vol.
1i)
vis
a,so
an.1 lee" student to graduate and be
ow amab.
k
oint’ent ver commissioned in the Marine re !,,,,!,fitig, ma_ I serve, has had its quota increased,
r
.,..1
tic-meting to information received
_ relent ls by Dr. Stanle.v Benz,
dean sit men.
111. prWrAM requires that the
student spend six weeks training
.1, Marine bases during two sum. mers Upon being graduated, the
hsoi,,tai
Hip student
rotnmissioned as
Si.
lite
men
ii Sf.4.10111 lieutenant in the reserve’,
I Ito
iii
San Jose. State
Stumm a-avalition has ken es ’ :Ind will be put on active duty.
tended to i:ene. Roehline. whose,
Dean Benz stated that thase
,f
ii it Irl an iron lune alt-’ men interested in the program
...1
ii
If a suffici-;
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i ,’cent
essue of sat. should contact him.
ent number inquire. he said, ar1110W.
FA,1111!:
Prost.
Raiding, v.ho graduated from rangements will be made to have %N
ifONF.ST M.%N
193l. ts a forf/ler efillea.. a Marine COrp officer interview
FORT WORTH. Tex. (1’1’,
I ion mil for freetle Carmel. Alumni those interested and give further
mreetor .10. Juliano explained. I information concernng the pro- Fort Worth polae have put ay
their lantern. An honest man
’Ilse Alumni director .4441 that 1 gram
peared at the station and ,,
Ilivel1ling. a polio victim Nk as parficers he had walked lii
its zed feint, the neck down Ifei
from his parked car to pay them
-pent most of his iron lung time
,
the nickel for his parking metel
iti thrminghaiii Vet..rans hi,41"tat
held trips has
been because he wasn’t able to get the
in southern California
taken la, the Occupational Therainto th.
.1 long will, 1 in’ Ii,-,’ hie MeM" in
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I’119’ in th’’ a"fici"I"’n gcle’ mattered Mr. Roleert P. Johns.,
i subscription to Alitnini RV\ 1.
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P’VIJITERSMilm Al.,... Roger Mall. Again Safer. Hal Reichert, Jackie Erick,. Drre Goodin 11,11 Gossett. Richard Jordan, Elwyn Knight, Cliff Maarsik,
Fenli Monte, Cal Pitts, Ken Rood, Joenni Short, Boris Stenkevich Len WalS Joann. Whoa.
rOGRAPHERS--Georgo Armstrong. Bud Gagnon. Bill Gilmore, ’Dec- Grnelin
I Ernst Sob Store. photo chief. Dick Zimmerman.
re!_i it It t1SING SALESMENBill Cain. Taylor Chanhars. Ken Charnel Marguerite
Frank DatArryo, Kay Di Piazza. Tam Ellis. Mel Glass. Henry Hayfield.
Leonard Miller.
H /Vela Heppens, Jim Lysol. Wilma 1.00fro;i. Jack McDonald
Ciorq Naito. Jim Taylor.
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Easy Lesson in Economics

PETER C. EDMONDSONBus. Mgt.
Hal Borchert
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FOR RENT
Nice large downstairs furnished
Apt. No 3 or 4 teas. 45 S. 4th
%pal

boj-

for rent.
’.11 S. 7th, St

College

FOR SALE
Consertible. Good
condition. Spare tire & spotlight.
$175.
Call CY 5-1465, or 1837
Emory St.
1937

Ford

%%ANTED/
earn $1000 this summer. For additional information
call Room 7, Thurs. May 10th,
6.30 ()clock. You owe it to yourself to investigate our summer
program.
Ask for Tipp Harr,
f’Y 4-188.5.
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Port ttl Directs
Boxing Clinic
For S.J. Youths

%1PORIE%
Daily Report on

Spartan Athletics

Dee Portal, San JolP State
Monday, May 7, 197,1
sl %REIN DAI1
3
college boxing coach, once again
is directing the annual hosing
clinic fur kids, according to Danny Hill, 5.15 athletic news director.
of the five!
The first class
%seek course was held Saturday in
Assisting Portal
Spartan gym.
this year is Mac Martinez, Spartan 125-lb. 1950 national champ
By HAROLD BORCHERT
and Al Tafoya, captain of the
Coming down into the homestretch of the baseball season the
1951 Spartan ring squad.
Spartan nine meets the powerful California Bears tomorrow afternoon
Boys from five to nine years
,i1c1 meet from 10 to 11 a.m. and in Berkeley to start the final two weeis of play.
The locals split a double header with Sacramento State College
hays from 10 to 14 years old,
in their met touting. The Hornets
1mm 11 a.m. to 12 noon, in Spartook the opener 4-2 and the Spar tan gym each Saturday.
tans tookthoi:ke-htihte pniti%hitnegapof6-(2
behon itnad
Reservations can be made with
Secretary Doris Harbarez in the
!minty.
men’s athletic department.
A
A three run rally in the opennominal fee of 35 is charged for
ing frame by the Hornets was too
the course.
much for the Spartans to over -

Local Nine Engages California
Bears Tomorrow; Split Double
. ,
Header mut ,,acramento State

Spartan Swimmers,
Elect Fong, Smith
1952 Co-captain
Tip, San Jo%4. State college varsity swimmers elected
Kong
Fong,
freestyle
sprinter, and iliarry Smith, distance %%simmer, co-captans of
the 1952 Spartan ’mini squad.
Chet Keil, froish sprint ace
this season, was chosen 1951
tance %slimmer, co-captains of
teammates, who have just completed their current SeaSnn
The frosh squad selects a
team captain at the 1.111Se of
the ,411111111 since the team is
compose-el mostly of nevieomers.

Court to Discuss
Date Book Charge

JAY HOPKINS

Spartan Golfers
Down St. Marv’s
Sweeping every match hut one
singles and doubles, the Spartn
golfers defeated St. Mary’s 21-6
in a match held this weekend at
Richmond Cotintry club.
Ken Venturi was low man for
the locals with a three under par
E;11. Low man for the Gaels was
Johnny O’Neill who shot a 73.
Jay Hopkins of the Spartans
carded an even par 72 to defeat
st Mary’s Thurston 3 and 0.

Hain Cancels Two
A eek-end Sports
Two Spartan athletic events
scheduled for Friday nen. postponed due to net grounds.
The S.IS sarsity tennis squad
nas to meet the l’nisersity of
san Francisco Dons and the
Frosh baseball team was to host
the Menlo Junior college nine.
The College of Pacific Independent Invitational track meet,
scheduled for Saturday, was
called off for financial reasons.

Whitman’s & Bonn’s
Candies
FOR MOTHER

MOIRENEAD FIUME%
DRUG CO.

Prrsertphon /’4t7 twa

01s

ST*/ t T
C

it

SAN JOU. CAW,
AMA
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Charges against the Ness man
club for allegedly violating Date
Book procedure will be heard by
the Student Court today at 3:30
p.m. in the Student Union, according to Boh King, chief justice.
The Student Activities board,
governing body of the Date Book,
filed the charges against the Newman club. According to the charges, the organization did not enter
an open house and dance activity
in the book.
Fred Severe,, chairman of the
affair, has la en subpoenaed for
the hearing.

’Mural League
Standint;,
standings
t
standings in
Following
the intra-mural softball league as
released by intra-mural athletic
director Bill Perry:
Inter-Fraternity League
L
W
0
5
Lambda Chi Alpha
1
Delta Sigma Gamma 6
2
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 5
5
2
Alpha Tau Omega
’ 3
3
Theta Chi
3
3
Phi Sigma Kappa
3
4
Theta Mu Sigma
3
1
Pi Kama Alpha
4
1
Sigma Pi
3
0
Delta Upsilon
3
0
Theta Xi
0
7
Delta Sigma Phi
Independent League
L
0
6
Kern Moonshiners
0
4
Tijuana A.C.
1
5
Newman club
2
2
Music dept.
1
Married Men
4
1
Kappa Sigma Kappa

Only 10 m;nufes unfil
classtime?
Then pick up a

at

Between 6th and 71I,
on San Fernando

conic as Pitchei Bob Hanlon con tinually got himself out of jams
Andy Miller and Dean Giles were
the big sticks with two for three

ilarord 3
LUNCH BOX

’ugh\icy. mg need for ad- eterat,.
luizhlighttd the
ditional work, Head Coach Bryn- scoring surge.

R. de

Matthews sprinted 70 yards and
zan emended -the marked improvement’ of the San Jose State 65 yards fr Is.,. tallies he’-ides
spring football squad at Saturday’s being a consistent 1...iiner art Iiseveral swivel- hipped runs
scrimmage.
Shifted to the lullti.oek slot this
s’.
mu
Despito the hindrance of
end last
rain and cold weather condition,. spring after playing at
the Spartan grid team dress praise season. Amaral proved a talented
Ile
from roach Bronzan for Oleo player at his tilt s% position
crossed the goal line three tuna’s,
gradual hut consistent prodr,ss.
first on a 45 -yard scamper. next
However, he related that extra on a 10-yand run and tinally on
attention at this week’s drills will a tua-yard line plunge-.
be stressed on the downfield blockFitigetald earned honors nob
, ing of the ends and both on pass his ilass reeeis inig Ile caught Iwo
protecti9n and offense in additionn touchdown heaves from Red quarto the regular practice chores.
terback Jerry Hamilton Tate 135a
The grid workout on -Labor’s pound end, who played most
Lawn-. east of Spartan stadium a reS11At, last year, receise,i ropewas the fourth weekly scrimmage , cial praise from Coach Bromiiin
for his vast all-around morosepointing toward the ASE1
squad game scheduled for May 29 ment in this spring’s will kouts
Letterman halfback
riand Dl Except for lack of kickoffs, the (’item a as another doutde scorer.
scrimmage was run off under reg- First he dashed 10 yards for a
ular game conditions. The S3S Red sem., and then sv, itched teams
coaching staff divided the squad to tally tor th.. Gold team on a
into Gold and Red offensive teams yard run.
plus two White defensive units.
;
Set I mg up ,.es eral SeOre, on long
Scoring nine touchdowns. the !ground gains. halfback Phil Hallr.
a member of ti.., ’49
Red eleven earned plaudits for ’
: their standout offensive perform- 1Fresh squad, chalked up a Red
ance as their partner White de- tally on a Its 0-x aid end sw,.p.
fensive platoon was holding the : The Gold’s first score cam, on
a 15 yard pass play from Frosli
Gold team to two tallies.
quarterback Larry Rice tii end
The shifty running of halfback flob liughes from East LOS
Larry Matthews from Monterey es J.C.
college. the line plunging on fullPacing the Red front wall %sac
’ back Doh Amaral, a seteran ftom veteran guard Clarence itait who
, last fall, and the pass catching of made numerous stellar dotAntield
Chuck

494’41#:woe stow
DOWNTOWN
The Alameda at Hester

TOWNE

A

CY
CVS. 3-7007
CV 3-3616 CALIFORNIA
1st Si.
In the nightcap the Spartans
1HL ,,Pf AI CARUSO
spanked Pitcher Dick Galvin for
THREE GUYS NAMED MIKE’
10 hits. Andy Miler was once
Ma,, nn:
Alec
again the big gun at the plate for
ALSO SHORT SUBJECTS
’TOMAHAWK"
and
double
a
with
Spartans
the
triple in three appearances at the
400 S. 1st St.
1st at Sacn ySa2176a7c17o8r
plate. Dick Lane banged out two
CV 4-0083
S.
STUDIO
hits in four trips as did Rod FieldYESTERDAY’
BORN
AMSON
er.
AlsoAND
Con Maloney fanned five HorIN HAVANA
-HOLIDAY
DELILAH
up
three
net batsmen and gave
free passes in chalking up his sec64 S 2nd St.
57 N. 1st St
ond win in a row.

GAY

The Hornets got to both runs off
Maloney in the sixth stanza. Con
walked three batters. was tagged
ir a single and threw two wild
pitches in a somewhat shaky in ning.
Throughout the rest of the game
however, he had the Hornets under
control.
Glenn Davis was tagged for nine
hingles in the opener, fanned four
’ and issued only one walk.
LEAN PFAD92:
rifICAGT) (UP) The American Home Laundry Manufactur
ers’ Assn announced a survey reveals the average person in the
United States uses 26 pounds of
soap a year. compared to 5.7 lbs
per person in Russia and 2 ounc"’t Per Person in China

/St

CREST

CV 5-9979

F JIM
Alto

LOVES OF CARMEN"

263 S. 1st St.
CV 3-1953

STATE

r MENT ON DEMAND"
also
"OPERATION DISASTER"
PP

Sketch Tools
Unfin;shed
Sketch Boxes
Outdoor
Folding Easels

SE

CV 5-9893

I WAS A MALE WAR IV Also-SILENT CONFLICT

PADRE

1455. 1,..t St.
CV 3-3353

’GHOST OF FRANKENSTEIN
Alio
’ SON OF DRACULA’

NE/G1/8011/1000
1165 Lincoln Are,
W;Iloo Glen
CV 3 9869
-GREAT MISSOURI RAID
Also-JOAN OF ARC’

GAMS

the BEST Movies
are listed in the
SPARTAN DAILY

MAYFAIR .-BECSaYnt36-144;5.
"THREE GUYS NAMED MIKE.
- WARNING’
ST-oltsol

SANTA CLARA ’le-A:T.6,1st,
ROYAL WEDDING’
Also
MAGNIFICENT YANKEE
G44
Piton.
El Geo 4 4471
"YOU RE IN THE NAVY NOW also
HE’S A ACOCKEYED WONCER

LOSGATOS

SARATOGA
SKETCHING
SUPPLIES

TUNA SANDWICH

11.1414

’09

COOKIE CAMARA

’Marked Improvement’
Seen in Football Scrum

raAP.I
Also
ERENCHIE-

DP/Ur IN

,LIE7-41.

.1

Gan. Rd. SHAMROCK S. 1st Alma
CV 4-6942
CY 5-SOOS
’SALERNO BEACHHEAD
CRY DANGER’

DRIVE-IN

-HE S A COCKEYED WONDER’

PALO

Al TA

So. U&-

’X-

DA 2.0

-THE FIGHTING SUltIvAt.’"

EL RANCHO

pAtowsAyst, A -ad..

CV 4-2041

V A– FA’14:01,40"

’THE 11TH UTTER"

-MGM STORY’

Mrinda. May 7, 19-,’
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Backstage..Profile

Gi’oiw Seeks Rodeo Oueen

a Sehittirrif‘r Plays Aim
k imilier Mature Rol

I

C.

VI I I,

itieens in
and i ;o:n a tpecial inf ’ration ha, been extended to you
ai compete for honors as queen
if the Santa Clara county Sheriffs Posse rodeo.
So dig out your denim jackets
and, ’eve:. to to Alum Rock and
tnc
’ento
nsaenndd
requirementspracticeo
in the. entrance
fight for the glory of your soror1Y and Spartaiwille.
June 3 is the date of San Jose’s
ninth annual "go western" roNotic

SI

By RICH JORDAN
Stan Schwimrner wears a wry smile of resignation these days.
They’re malrIng me old Wore my time," fhe 21 -year -old drama
-. .,r laments. "In ell of the plays 1 have appeared in at San Jose
.ate -.olleqe. I have yet to play the part of a mart younger than 30."
Sans latest *cling assignment offers no change, either.
. the tote tole of "Nepali ’11
vol he the next major
Ia lion of the Speech and
..i nepal Intent The pla
.
I ipsai the 1.1,11,41
I..
0.1

He is

Quiz
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I

.1. If..

818 Karlin
iapa-il
I it-t

1

.
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1,111/

111.1

11,1,1

t:44
S. SCHWIMMER

San Francisco Naval shipyard
officials from Hunter’s Point will
he on the campus Thursday to
interview
graduating electrical
and mechancal engineers, announced Sherwood Brady. assistant professor of engineering.
Students wit be interviewed in
Room 100 of the Administration
building starting at 9 a.m.
Appointments
interviews
for
hould be made before Thursday
a the Placement office, Professot
larady said.
Starting salaries are $3100 a
year, subject to any increases
congress may provide. More detailed inforniation may he obi ;tined in t he Engineering ra
Placement of tier.
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Sheriffs are tint, a.rtable on these sumde., spa-.t.cd
posse. And it’s possible that one mer)’ class
From among the contestants,
of Sparta’s own gals will be
chosen to reign over the festivi- a queen and several attendants
ties. Both sorority and frater- will be chosen, This bevy of
nity’ groups are invited to sub- beauty will reign over San Jose’s
mit entrants, and individuals are "rodeo week"
activities which
reminded not to feel shy about include the old west parade on
.entering their own names or those Friday night, June 1: the official
of friends.
Rodeo ball given by the Alum
The following information, plus Rock Lion’s club on Saturday
a recent glossy photograph of night, June 2, and climaxed by
each entrant, should be sent im- the rodeo itself on Sunday aftermediately to P.O., Box 997, San noon, June’ 3. In attendance at
Jose, name of entrant, local ad- the rodeo will be Governor Earl
diess, home address, telephone Warren and his party. San Fran,iumber,
where
she
can
be cisco Mayor Elmer Robinson and
reached, age, height, weight, color party, and the sheriffs of California counties as far away as
of hair, and color of eyes.
All entrants will participate in Los Angeles.
The rodeo queen’s party will
the final judging at the Sheriff’s
Posse grounds on Alum Rock be presented to these luminaries
avenue. To be eligible, the en- and participate in the ceremonies
trants must be at least part time with them.
residents of Santa Clara county;
be unmarried and under 21. be
able to ride (or at least hang
around the horse’s neck as lo
Winn. rs in the Phelan literwalks); and have riding clothes,j ary contest will he given their
The official bulletin says these, checks at the Recognition day
not be fancy . . . denim frontita
assembly on May- 31, according
pants and a western hat are suf- to Dr. Raymond k1 . Barry,
ficient. (That has this writer’s English department head.
approval, also; those plaid shirts

Phelan Awards

eetingsl
AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
Delta Phi Delta: Meet tome’ Sophomore Class: Meet today at
.130 p.m. in Room 13. Executive iow at 7 p.m. in the Art
I
will meet at 2:30 pm then go to meeting at Mr. Faus’
home. Check the bulletin board.
in Riami 165A.
Alpha Chi
Epsilon:
Meet
social Affairs
Idee: Intitcrtant meeting at 1:30 p.m. to- Wednes0ay at 3:30 p.m. in B7_
day in the Student Union.
Dr. Clarice Wills will he the
IBM: Meet tonight at 8 o’clock speaker.
Persons wishing to take reat Alexander hall, YMCA. A film.
."(;ateway to Freedom." will be stricted education courses by
shoWn, and rt.fresinments Al be means of temparary approval
served. and plans will be made to must file such applications with
.;
annual steak barbecue the Pet sonnet office before June
20. See Dave Stolofr

,r

Applications for the la:,1
Braniff
International
Airwass
travel fellowships from the United States to Latin America nof%
are being accepted by the In stitute of International Education in New York.
Any U. S. student who wants
to continue his college work lot
a full acactemir sa’ar in any of
the eight Latin nations serf
by the airline may apply to to.
Institute, 2 W. -13t it street, No,
Yark. 19. N.Y., for one of the
...mita! travel fellowships.
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I was just wishing you’d
take -ne again to all that
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MEAL TICKETS - $500
Save 50c
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sajourner’a Club: Regular me A
ing tonight at 7:311.
Alpha Etta Rho: Meet toni2h.
at 713 in Room 21 to work WI
air meet plans.
Student Activities Board: Merl .
today at 2.30 p
at the Student
Union.
Junior Class Council: Meet toM p.m. in the Student
day ;11
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